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SGA", since SGA has broken the rule by over—-
spending their budget. Instead of accepting
this fact, they are planning to call back
the budgets of other campus organizations
to plug up the hole in their pocket.

All 'of the money given to the clubs
is done so by the SGA budget committee and
then approved by SGA. The preliminary bud—-
get compiled by this committee and accepted
by SGA was also accepted by the clubs as
their working budget.. Yet the committee
must call back the budgets if SGA so dic—-
tates.

Some note worthy facts remain. NUMBER
077 t They have Already cut club money in
comparison to last year. For example, the
CUB is working on 3/4 of last year's allot—-
ment. NUMBER TWO THRU N: Other clubs such
as the Booster Club and the Yearbook, both
of which nearly triple theii;'allotMent each
year, lost the money thrliad left last
year to pay SGA bills during the summer.
All of these organizations. are. tired of
seeing this doney shuffle each year.

So yoU see, SGA.i,,
Even though the money is yours to distri.,
bute as you see fit, remember this: you
have overspent your budget, so why don't
you swallow your pride And crAt out Your tin
cans like yoll tell. After.a.l.4 taking
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back our money won't make you
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YOU: Excuse me please,

I don't agree....

YOU: O.K. you're right
I see.

And there's you. .. .

And there's me....

You:
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we aith
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AN OCTOBER 25, 1968 CONVERSATION

But cantt you see?
Therels the war, .

Arid the poor,
Escalation,
Demobilization,
Police brutality,
Middle-class morality,
A dying Church,
Some people called Birch,
The NAACP....

Now wait a minute man,
I DON'T AGREE!!!

GODAMMIT---
Can't you see?
There's gotta be you
And there's gotta be me

Therefs gotta be us
There's gotta be free.

Debi Cole
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